
JIIE DEAD' ALIVE.
fc

i. A DOCIOB'B STOKY. - .
"

A grrAt number of persons Vho knew
the celebrated Dr. 13 . a professor of
the College of Surgeons, England, have
often heard him relate the following
anecdote:

One day he had procured the bodies
of two deserters, who had been hung,
tor anatomy, and not being able to find
the key of the dissecting room at the
moment the two subjects were brought,
he ordered them to be deposited in a

t

room contiguous to his bed-roo- i

During the evening Dr. U wrote as
usual previous to retiring to rest. The
clock had Just struck one, and all the
tamlly slept soundly; when all at onco

dull sound proceeded from the room
containing the bodies.

Thinking that perhaps the cat had
been shut there by mlstaKe. ne went to
see what could bo the cause of the un-

expected noise. What was his astonish-
ment, or rather his horror, on discov-
ering that the sack that contained the
bodies was torn asunder, and on go-

ing nearer, he found that one of the
bodies was missing!

The doors and windows had been.
fastened with the greatest care, and It
seemed impossible that the body could
have been stolen. The good doctor felt
ratiher nervous on remarking this, and
It was not without an uneasy sensa-
tion that ho began to look about him,
when to his horror and amazoment he
perceived the missing corpse sitting
upright in the corner.

Poor Dr. B , at this unexpected ap-- 1

parttion became transfixed with terror j

which was Increased toy observing the
dead and sunken eyes of the corpse
fixed on him; whichever way he moved,
those dreadful eyes still followed him. j

The werthy doctor more dead than j

alive, now 'began to beat a quick re-

treat, without, however, losing sight of

the object of his terror; he retreated
step by step, one hand holding the can- -

die, tie other extended In search of
the door, wihioh he at length gained;
but there is no escape, the spectre had
risen and followed toim, whose livid
features, added to the lateness of the
hour end the stillness of the night,
seem to conspire to deprive the poor;

' doctor of the little strength and cour- -
j

age he has left; his strength fails, his
candle falls from his hand, and the
terrible scene was now in complete
darkness.

The good doctor has gained his apart-
ment and thrown himself on the bed;
but the fearful spectre has still follow-

ed him It has caught him, and seizes
hold of his feet wiih both hands. At
this climax of terror the doctor loudly
exclaimed, "Who ever you are, leave
me!" At this the pcctre let go his hold
and moaned feebly these words: "Pity,
good hangman! have pity on me!" The
good doctor now discovered the mys-
tery, and regained little by little his
composure. He explained to the crim-
inal who had so narrowly escaped
death, who he was, and prepared to call
up some of his family.

, "Do you, then wish to destroy me?"
exclaimed the criminal "If I am dis-
covered, my adventure will become pi'b-li-c,

and I shall be brought to the scaf-

fold a second time. In the name of
humanity, save me from death!"

The poor doctor did not well know
what means to take to save the poor
creature. He could not keep him In his
boune, and to turn him out would be
to expose him to certain death. The
ondy way then was to get him into the
country; so having made him dress
Vi I TYmlf In onntA M plnMipa U'hlh thft
kind-hearte- d doctor selected from his'
wardrobe, he left town early accom-
panied by his protege, whom he rep-

resented as his assistant In a difficult
case upon which he had been called.

When they had got Into the open
country the wretched creature threw
himself at the feet of his benefactor
and liberator, to whom he swore an
eternal gratitude; and the generous
doctor having relieved his wants by a
sma.ll sum of money, the grateful crea-
ture left him with many blessings and
prayers for his happiness.

About twelve years after this occur-
rence, Dr. B had occasion to visit
Amsterdam. Having gone one day to
the bank, he was accosted by a well-- 1

re seed man who had been pointed out
to him as one of the most opulent mer-

chants of the city.
The merchant asked him politely if

he was not Dr. B , of London; and on
his answering in the allli mative, press-
ed him to dine with him at his house,
which invtation the worthy doctor ac
cepted. On arriving at the merchant's:
bouse he was e'hown into an elegant
apartment, where a moist charming wo- -j

man and two lovely children welcom-- !
ed hlin in the most friendly manner
which reception surprised him the
more, coming as it did from persons he
had never before met.

After dinner, the merchant having ta-

ken him into hi.) counting house, seized
bis hand, and hav.ng pressed it with
friendly warmth, sad to him:

''.'Do you recollect me?" ; i

' "No," sad the doctor.
"Well, then, I remember you welt,

yid your features will never be obllter-tj- k

from my memory tor lo you I ow
Ifj- life. Do you the poor
deserter? On lsavliig you I want to
Holland. Writing a good hand, and
being also a good accountant, I soon
obtained a situation as clerk in a mer-
chant's office. My good conduct and
zeal soon gained for me the confidence
of my employer, and the affection of
his daughter. When he retired from
business I succeeded him, and became
his son-in-la- but without you, with-
out your care, without your generous
aaelBtauco, I should not have lived to
enjoy so much happiness! Generous
man, consider henceforth my house,
my fortune and myself as wholly
yours."

The kind doctor was affected even to
tears; and loth these happy being
participated in the most delightful ex-
pression of their feelings, which were
soon shared by the merchant's Interest-
ing family, who came to Join them."

Card Queen '
In old French cards the queens were

named Argine, Esther, Judith and Pal-l- a

, ,.

EHE HELD THE TRAIN.

jinrl Defied the C onrinrtor to Make Iter
(iet Out of the Way.

"Before I came to this part of th'
country I was on engineer on a rail-
road down South," said a railway man.
"We used to make a long run end we
were pretty slow about It. While on
thnt line I had some very odd expert'
ences. I reniemiber one day when we
reached the Junction station a women
crnir up to ran nnd asked me to hold
the train for five minutes. She said
that her daughter wanted to take the
tri!n to the city. I told her that It
v.Ms Impossible for me to hold the train
f;:r her.

" 'I don't see why.' she expostulated
'I think you might do a little thing
lilto that.'

"I tried to explain to her that trains
ran on schedule time, and, like time
nnd tide, wait for no man, or woman,
either, for that matter. But she
wouldn't have It, and Anally, Just as
we were about to start, she Bhouted
indljoiantly :

" 'Well, I'll Just see about that.'
"I laughed, but soon I ceased to

laugh. For what did that old woman
do but get right on the track about
three feet In front of the engine. She
er.t herself there, firmly grasping hold
of the rails with both hands. The
ccr.ductor signaled for me to go ahead,
r.3 our stop was over. But I couldn't
do It as long as she remained on the
track, for I would kill her certainly. I
called to the conductor, and he, im-

patient at the delay, come up. I ex-
plained the situation to him. He was
as mad as I was, and going up to
the woman told her to get off the track.

" 'I Just won't,' she replied, 'until toy
daughter gets on board your train.'

"He pleaded with her "some moro,
and finally declared that he would be
compelled to use force.

" 'Just you dare!' she cried. 'I'll sue
you for damages if you do.'

"This opened a new complication,
nnd we reasoned with ourselves wheth-
er we had better remove her by force.
Just as we had determined upon a
course of policy, her daughter came up
nnd, seeing the old woman on the
track, kissed her good-b- y and got on
the tralu, while her mother called to
hor:

" 'Go ahead, Mary Ann. You have
plenty of time, though, for I will sit
on the track until you get on board.'

"And then, when Mary Ann was safe-
ly on board and we were about ready
to run over the old woman If necessary
Eho calmly and slowly got up and wi'-e- d

mo a good'by, calling, as wo pulled
out of, the station:

" 'I hope I've teached you fellers a
grain of perliteness.' " Chicago Times-Heral- d.

A Inlquo Test.
"What a dreadful cold you have!"

exclaimed one of the sweet girls.
"It is rather severe," replied the oth-

er. "But I don't mind it. I caught it
In a good cause."

"Did you have to go out in the rain
after a doctor?"

"llo. It was a selfish experiment;
l.m it is assisting mo in a manner so
important that I don't mind it."

"What Is it helping you to do?"
"Decide a question on which my fu-

ture happiness depends."
"ilcodness me!"
"Yts. Father said that as soon as

the weather got cool enough to have
tho furnace going, Herbert would

coming to tho house three or four
times a week instead cf only once. He
caid' that he didn't think there was any
heat in Herbert's hall bedroom, and
that ho came l.ere because It's a nice
warm place to sit. So last night when
he called I had the heat turned off from
tho parlor. I got very chilly, tut I
stood it better than Herbert did, for I
knew what to expect and dressed ac-
cordingly. I told him that we didn't
expect to have that room heated all
winter, 'because we used It so little. It
was a dreadful ordeal, but I shall not
regret it, for it will silence my doubts
forever. If Herbert comes back now,
I will know that he really and truly
lovc3 me."

Alpltnnse Karr Polite Revenge.
Alphonse Karr, the humorist, owned

an estate in the southern part of
Franco. His ncghbor was an elderly
Italian count who owned a well-stock-

library. One day the author, who
had never met his neighbor, the count,
sent his servant with a card request-
ing the loan of a bock. The count re-
plied in a polite note, saying, that he
was sorry not to bo able to oblige Mr.
Karr, but with him it was a matter of

never to led books outside
his hotue. At the same- time he Invit-
ed his neivl.l.cr to cume to his house
at any time r.i:d his library would be
at. his dlpoci .l all day. Karr availed
hlrxiself of the privilege and became
fiiemlly with the car.iit, who not long
naerwards, mn to his literary neigh-
bor to borrow a K' .v.i sprinkler. Karr
nrHid: "I Cn-::)- rfrtt the impossi
bility of ctli-rln- s yea with the loan o!
a sprinkler, but, en a matter of prln
cipie, I could not rosaibly allow my
ElTinmcr to ue uu outside of my gar.
den; but if ym e a:re to use it on my
own lawn I e'ltill gidly place thf
sprinkler at yor.r !!.nyoaal all day,"

No (.uraavtork.
A little girl who was In the habit

or using tne word rums intemperately
w.ia reproved by tier teacher.

"Don't say 'giK.3i,' Mary; say 'pre.
Etriie.' "

Just then a playmate came up, and
lcriing or .Mary b cioaK, said:

"j!y ma is going to ask your ma for
me pattern or your cloak."

"My ma ain't got any pattern," ans-vcre- d

Mary; "she cut it by presume."

Niitural Interference!
ri'ik!n3 Where's Johnson now?
I'iii.Iiins: Out In South DaVnta
ji;!lUriri (whispering) You don't teD

sue? Why, I supposed they were the
li 'i. )iej-:- t counlfi In trvwn What
tint nature of the trouble? Cleveland
Lcauer.

Rhythmical.
Suporcum Flop What do you sup

!oe Kdgar Saltus means by speaking
of a Rlrl as a "perfect rhyme?"

tuporcum Flip I don't know, unleei
sue was averse to him. Harlem Life.
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The World'i "Ifs."

If marriage were not such a doubt
ful state and women were all that
they seemed and the dudes were ob
literated from the face of the earth
and the offensive partisans were not
too rampant and we could discover
that a man may be good even before
he died and society were not a mat
rimonial mart and the objectionable
featuies could be eliminated from the
waltz and the collection box was not
always associated with religion and
sensationalism were not considered
naughty by the people, and spiritual-
ism did not look so like a fake and
the suicide would not seek the nicest
room in a hotel wherein to die and
the pie "like mother's used to bake"
were more numerous and the bad
spellers were not so anxious to write
letters and girls who go to cooking
schools were not too tired to help
mothers get dinner when they come
home and the pugilist wouldn't talk
so much about fighting and the word
"genial ' were not used so much and
a few other things were arranged
this world would not be a bad place
to live in.

Elaborate Coffins.

A few years ago Mrs. D. Hiller,
residing in New York, buried her hus--
.band in a coffin of solid mahogany,
elaborately carved, lined with corded
silk and mounted with cold. The
silk cost forty dollars a yard. The
hinges were of gold, and the solid
gold knob weighed 6 lbs. Mrs Miller
has prepared a similar coffin for her
self and also a shroud valued at
$20,000. Dr. and Mrs. Thyrer, of
rramlingham, Massachusetts, lately
exhibited their own coffins : thev
were made of carved rosewood, orna
mented with silver, took ten years to
tinish on account of their fine work-
manship, and cost $5,000 each. Dr.
Thyler died two years before his wife,
but she had him temporarily interred
in an ordinary shell, while she con
tinued her lectures and the exhibition
of both coffins. On her death, which
occurred recently, she left sufficient
money for a splendid marble tomb, in
which to place the two coffins, and
lght it by electricity for 100 years.

Tid-Bit- s.

Medal for a Brave Man.

A Pennsylvania Sergeant's Valor on Getty.
burg Field.

The Philadelphia Record of Satur
day says : .

"A medal of honor has been pre
sented to George W. Mears, of
Rupert, Pa., late sergeant, Company
Ai Sixth Pennsylvania Reserve Vol-
unteers, for most distinguished gal
lantry in action at Gettysburg, Pa.,
July 2, 1S03.

This nffirpr dis
covered a party of rebel sharpshooters
located in a log house who were pouri-
ng a destructive fire into his regiment,
and at the head of five volunteers he
gallantly charged upon the house, and
wan great heroism captured the
rebels, some 12 or it in number, and
conveyed them back to his regiment."

Nuggets of News.

It has been definitely settled that
the Corbett-Fitzsiminon- s fight will
take place at Carson City, Nev.

An ordinance to prevent wearing of
hats by ladies in theaters passed the
lower branch of Baltimore's city
council.

Elijah Pierce, prominent citizen of
Ulocton, Ala., was brained with an
ax by Issac .Creel, a half witted

boy whom he was teasing.
United States Marshal Wells and as

sociates have secured control of 247,.
000 acres of oil lands in Cabell, Wayn
and Lincoln counties, W. Va.

President R. S. McConnel', of the
failed Merchants' National bank of
Ocala, Fla., is under arrest at his
home for embezzling $So,ooo. He is
critically ill.

The fierce snow storm of last week
done much damage in and about

llkesbarre. The snow was accom
panied by wind of a hurricane nature

Mutch Itoxes fur Women,
Since the passage of the city ordl'

nnance pertaining to lamps on blcy
cles, women who ride wheels find It
necessary to carry a match box. There-
fore, there are any number of new
match boxes, which are Btnaller and
more dainty than anything in this Hue
ever seen before.

"Do the girls buy them?" a promi
nent Jjwelor wan anked. To which
question he nnawored: "Yes, Indeed.
The smaller sizes are made particular-
ly for their special use."

The prettiest of the now match
boxos for girla ore of gold, with an
enameled decoration. The enameling
cither taken the form of a college or
yacht club flag, or it resembles a
hund-palnte- d miniature showing a girl
ou a wheel, or the head of a dog. Many
of these match boxes are made with a
concealed recess for a photograph. It
Is only when a certalu spring u touch-
ed that the picture can be seen, bo
skillfully is It hidden away.

The silver match boxes, decorated
with the outline of a tiny bicycle lu
enamel, are also new and much lets
expensive. Cincinnati Enquirer.
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From the Pre;
Mr. PbtM O. TslKot In a n and

fMpccted citizen of Otsego County, New
York, redding St Edmenlon, who throe yearn
ago had a xtroke of parnlTnin, whU'h he A-

ttribute to the effect of a wound received 011

the 16th of June, 1304, before Petersburg,
Vs., while (erring with the Kcw York
Heavy Artillery.

Tho following lit his own account of Ills
illness find convalescence, which will bs
found interesting :

Edmrstox, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1896.

"On the fifth dy of Deeeuiber, 1893, I
was taken with a paralytic shock, which af-
fected thu whole of the left side, and I could
not sueak for three weeks. I was confined
to my bed for a long time and oonxtantly at-

tended by physician, though Itttfe relief
was experienced. My Btomaeh and the
muscles of my throat were much affected.
I was wounded in June, 1M4, at Petersburg,
Va.. having then lost three finreriof my left
hand, and that always afi'eeted me in a
marked deprte, my arm often becoming
surab. I should state that on the day I re
ceived the stroke, I had two distinct shock,
the nrst In the morning, which was so lii'lit
that the doctor was not at all alarmed, but
the second nearly finished me up. Eror
since the war I had suffered with nervous de
bility and my condition was very bad when I
was attacked. I am now sixty years old and
hardly dared look for anything approaching
good health after my life of sullering, but I

Reduced Bates to Washington ou
of the via

Bailroad- -

For the benefit of those who desire
to attend the ceremonies incident to
the of President-elec- t

McKinley, the Railroad
Company will sell excursion tickets to
Washington March 1, 2, 3, and 4,
valid to return from March 4 to 8, at
the following rates :

From Buffalo, $n.ao; Rochester,
$11.00 ; N; Y., $11.70;
Newark, N. Y., $11.20 ;

$11.00 ; Penn Yan, $11.00 j Watkins,
$11.00 ; Elmira, $10.75 Erie, $1 1.00:
Corry, $10.75 ' Warren, $10.75

$8.79 ;

$0.40, and from all other stations on
the system at reduced .

rates. , ,

This will be a most
interesting event, and will undoubted-
ly attract a large number of people
from every section of the country.

The facilities of the
Railroad make this line

the favorite route to the national
capital at all times, and its enormous
equipment and splendid terminal ad-

vantages at Washington make it
especially popular on such occasions.

"Bacteria do not occur in the blood
or in the tissues oi a healthy living
body, either of man or the lower ani-

mals." So says the celebrated Dr.
Koch. Other doctors say that the
best medicine to render the blood
perfectly pure and hearthy is Ayer's

TEE LIVING SKELETON BEAD.

John L. Battorsby, Long a Musoum Freak,
Formorly of Frankford.

John L. Battersby, known through-
out the country tor many years as
" the living skeleton," died at the
residence of his daughter in Almena,
Norton County, Kan., on February
6, of gangrene of the lower limbs,
aged 68 years. Mr. Battersby was
born in England, and come to this
country with his parents and a large
family of brothers and sisters when
quite young, and settled in Frankford.
While still a young man the flesh on
his limbs and body shrunk away until
he was a veritable skeleton, although
otherwise his health was good.

During his travels with shows and
circuses Mr. Battersby met and mar
ried his wife, Hannah, who was ex
hibiting as the fat woman. She
weighed over 500 pounds, while his
weight was less than 40 pounds. One
daughter was born to them, but she
exhibited none of the of
either of her parents.

After the death of his wife, which
took place a few years ago. Mr.
Battersby began to take on flesh, and
grew too stout to longer attract atten-
tion as a skeleton. He then retired

I from the show business altogether.
and went into business. He left
Frankford about two years ago to
reside with his daughter in Kansas,
where he died,

The Faot that Doctors

frequently advise change of air and
climate to those suffering from catarrh
is proof that catarrh is a local and
climatic disease. Therefore, unless
you can leave home and business, you
should use Ely's Cream Balm. Ap- -
plied directly to the seat of the disease,
it effects instant relief and a satis
factory cure after short - continuance,
No mercury nor injurious drug is con

' tained in the Balm. at.
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OLD VETERAN T!:S MR AFTER

YEARS SUFFERING HAS SHOCK

PARALYSIS.

Inauguration Penn-

sylvania

inauguration
Pennsylvania

Wallington,
Canandaigua,

Williamsport, Wilkesbarre,

Pennsylvania

inauguration

magnificent
Pennsylvania

Sarsaparilla.

peculiarities

LUca, AT. Y.

snr so much said about Pr. Williams' Pink
l'illa.for l'ale People in the newspapers, and
that 'they were good for paralytics, that I
determinsd to try them. This I did Just
ono year and four months ago. I strictly fol-

lowed directions and felt bettor within a
week. I am not the same man I was when
I began to take Dr. Williams' medicine.
My old comrade Norton, who was in the
same company and regiment with me, and
was a grievous sufferer from general nervous
debility, at my recommendation has taken
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and they hay
belpsd him wonderfully.

" I certify on honor that the above state-
ment is true In every particular.

(Signed) David C. Talbot."
Witness Johx C. LxrpKCS.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain. In a con-
densed foria, all the elements necewary to
give new life and richness to the blood ausl
restore shnttered neryes. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irrcguhirities aud all forma
of weakness. They build up the blond, and
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow
checks. In men they effect a radical cure
in all cases arising from mental worry, over-
work or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
Pills are sold in boxes (never in Imwe bulk)
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for f.'.SO, ana
may be had of all druggists, or direct by
mail from t)r. Williams' Medicine Company,
ScheuecUidy, N. Y.

Qood Money All Bound- -

the Assay commis.-io- finds the
coinage satisfactory.

The Government Commission
which has been engaged in assaying,
counting and weighing specimens of
the coinage of the United States fin-

ished its work of the Mint yesterday.
The tests were applied to 9378 coins
taken at random from the Phila-
delphia Mint: in 5143 pieces from
San Francisco, and 3960 from New
Orleans. Before adjourning the Com-
mission adopted the following resolu-
tion :

Resolved : That the Assay Com-
mission having examined and tested
the reserved coins of the several
Mints of the United States for the
year 1896, and it appearing that these
coins do not differ from the standard
fineness and weight, by a greater
quantity than ts allowed by law, the
trial is considered and hereby report-
ed satisfactory and adopted unani-
mously.

The only blood-purifi- admitted on
exhibition at the Chicago World's
Fair was Ayer's Sarsaparilla, all others
being excluded as secret preparations
and patent medicines. With doc-

tors and pharmacists, it has always
been considered a standard remedy.

ST EAT PABAGRAPHS.

Ice floes are floating.
The oyster business is a shell game.
Falling-hei- r to a fortune doesn't

hurt a person very much.
1 lie ground hog is no doubt won

dering why he missed his shadow.
"When de wife hoi s de rein, says

Brother Walkins, "she olTen drives
her husban' to drink."

An exchange says : "The two men
who stole a locomotive at Kingston
had quite a tender undertaking.

When a person is losing flesh and
wasting away there is cause for alarm
Nothing so worries a physician. Con
sumptives would never die if they
could regain their usual weight. In
fact there would be no consumption
if there was no wasting of the system.
The cause of this loss of flesh is a
failure to properly digest the food eat--
en. Nine-tenth- s of all our diseases
date back to some derangement of
the stomach.

The Shaker Digestive Cordial will
stop this wasting of the body. It acts
by causing the food we eat to be di-

gested so as to do good, for undigest-
ed food does more harm than good.
The Cordial contains food already di-

gested and is a digester of foods as
well.

Every mother hates to make her
children take Castor Oil. Laxol is
sweet Castor Oil.
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Who ean thinkWanted--An Idea of some simple
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Fine PHOTO-GRAPH- S

and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

ffrhe . best are
the cheapest.

THE MARKETS.
BLOOMSBURG MARKETS.

COBRICTID WIIILY. BBTAtL FBIOII.

Butter per lb $ ,ji
Eggs per dozen Z

Lard per lb , .08
Ham per pound .it
Pork, whole, per pound ,06
Beef, quarter, per pound .... .07
Wheat per bushel 1.20
Oats " "

" "Rye 50
Wheat flour per bbl 5.20
Hay per ton 12 to $11
Potatoes per bushel .3?

" "Turnips 25
Onions " " .50
Sweet potatoes per peck .20
Tallow per lb 4J
Shoulder " " 10
Side meat .10
Vinegar, per qt 07
Dried apples per lb 05
Dried cherries, pitted 12
Raspberries 19
Cow Hides per lb jj
Steer " " ' 05
CalfSkin 80
Sheep pelts .75
Shelled corn per bus .50
Corn meal, cwt 1.50
Bran, " 90
Chon " 1. 00
Middlings " .go
Chickens per lb new.. .10

" " "old 08
Turkeys " " ial
Geese " " 10
Ducks " " 08

COAL.

No. 6, delivered 2.60
" 4 and 5 " 3.85
" 6 at yard 2.35
" 4 and 5 at yard 3.60

The Leading Coosemtorr of America
Cal Fabltbn, Director.

Founded la 18U br
E. Tourjea. fON

rfj,H52i-givit-
ig

full inlormstioo.
rP- - Fsank W. Hal, General Manager.

NEW
DINING ROOKS.

A LARGE ami well furnished dining room
h:is been oixrneil lv iii ddv MtDIWri on the
second floor of his RAMI AUltAALF, r e s .
taurnnt. Meals will be served nt the regular
dining hours for 25c. and they can also be
obtained at any lime. The table will be sup-
plied with the delicacies of the season and
the service will be first-clas-

Ettranes by dcor between Restaurant an
Halfalora'i grocery etere.

CHARLES NASH PURVIS,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.,

Collections, Loans, Invest-
ments, Sales Agent and

Real Estate

Private & Banker.
Deposits received subject, to Drafts or

Checks, from any part of the World, money
forwarded to any place i Interest ot 3 per
cent, allowed on deposits with us for one
year or mure 1 ninety days notice of with-
drawal must be given on all interest-bearin- g

deposits.

PATENTS
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all

Patent business conducted for MoDKKATi
FKKS.

OUK0KT10K IS OPPOSITE THE TJ. 8. PAT
KNT OFFICE. We have no all
business direct, hence can transact patent bual
negs in less time and at Less Coal than those re
inote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo, with desorlp
tlon. Wo advise lr patentable or not, tree of
cliarfro. Our fee not due till patent la aeeured

A book, "How to obtain Patents," with refer
ences to actual clients In your State, County, o
town sent free. Address

C. A. SNOW CO,, WashlnjftonU. 0
(Opposite U. B Patent OOlce.)

PARKER'S ClrtCEf T6NIO
StalM l.uug 'lruublc. Debility, UirtrvMlnt tom.cll wl
ti male llli, and u noted lor miking :uii-- when ail oUmC
trrMm-i- il fills. Evcrr m..'hiT and invalid .'.inuld hvr it.

PARKIN'S
MAIR BALSAM

Claante. and boanliilca ilia hair.
1 runiuLe. a luxuriant srruirth.
Never rails to Uoatore Qrmyl
jiair to iia louiurui yo10T-Oun-

ecalp diieaua h.lr faiUosv
i"g.iid if ik at J)n.i:-iit- j

HINDERCORNS ThaonlystCaref
Corua.d(uvali puui. Makes walking eaa.Uic.eiDruie'uia,

i

EPPS COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished Everywhere
tyr uviiunni vr riavor, nuwo- -
rlor Quality, and NutritiveProperties. Specially urate- -

ful una comforting t t thenervous and dvanaAtln.
Your Grocer and Druggist tell it. In

d Tins only. Prepared by
JAMES EPP8 & CO., Ltd., Homoso-path!- c

Chemists, London, England.
BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPP'S COCOA


